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A.T.C. "VETERAN" MAKES GOOD IN THE R.A.F.

Arthur Mitchell, of Paddington, London, a, 21-year-old A.C.1
serving as a motor-transport driver at a Coasted Command station, is a

"Veteran" of four years’ service with the Air Defence Cadet Corps
(predecessor of the A.T.C.) and 15 months with the R.A.F.

He waS awarded the Air Defence Cadet Corps Gallantry Modal for
-work in the London "blitz" When he was doing • A.R.P. duties in the

Paddington area. One night, as he was going to bed, he saw a light from
a. warehouse 'whore he had once worked. Aware that eight or nine lorries

were in the building, he broke into it, groped his way to where the

ignition keys were kept, drove out a burning lorry, and with the aid of

neighbours, brought out the others.

He has at letter from the King and another from the prime Minister
congratulating him on this award and at his present station he has added

a "Mentioned in Despatches" for having driven the fire tender smartly to
the scene of an air crash.

His N.C.O. in the transport section, says; "Mitchell is a very
good worker - efficient, willing and uncomplaining. He is taking his

trade test soon for an L.A.C. He has obviously had a very thorough
training in the A.T.C. and it has done him the world of good".

Mitchell says that the A.T.C. taught him many things he would

never have otherwise learned. He studied wireless operating, navigation
and aero engines, and took squads in drill and P.T. He became a

Corporal in N o, 64 A.T.C. squadron (Paddington) and was due for 'promotion
to Sergeant. before entering the R.A.F, he had. an ambition to become
a physical training instructor but with hie experience of driving
government lorries before he joined the R.A.F. - a job that took him

through the thick of the "blits" at all hours - he was mustered as a

driver.

At the same Coastal Command station as Mitchell, is another product
of the A.T.C. who is making good and showing fine results of his cadet

training* He is A.C.2, Reginald Oboe, aged 19, of West Kensington, London, w.
Obee joined the R.A.F. last April" after 15 months in the A.T.C* He

formerly worked in an ironmonger’s shop, and in the evenings was at the

headquarters of No.344 squadron at Fulham.

The result of those evenings with the A.T.C-. "was that Obee learned

many points about workshop routine, now useful to him as an instrument

repairer*

"The A.T.C. gave me a great deal of confidence" ,
he says, "end

made me feel quite an ’old stager’ -when I joined the R.A.F. In my firsts

days on the square, instructors
’

often used to pick but the A.T.C. boys to

show the other recruits what to do".


